
André and
His Olive Tree

Listen to your heart

When André sat down
one day and realised

that there was nothing
in his restaurant that

he needed to fix, he said
"It is done"

Tame fame

André shared a story
about a 12 year old boy

whom he met at his
book signing who

aspired to be a Michelin
chef in the future and
André's advice to him
was just "Be a happy

chef"

After 8 years, he was
comfortable enough to

close André and was
happy to give back

whatever Michelin stars
and accolades and not
hang on just for those

accolades even if it
didn't feel right.

Hard work is still
fashonable

He still stands at the
door to welcome

guests. In fact, he says
the staff needs to walk

outside to welcome
guests and not wait

passively inside

He's personally very
involved in all aspects
of the operations. He

says "There is no short
cut"

Have a firm foundation

He uses his
Octaphilosophy to
guide him in all his

creations

salt

texture

memory

purity

terroir

south

artisan

uniqueness

Spend your time wisely His hair cut

He reasons that with a
crew cut, he does not
need to spend time

fixing it constantly and
this gives him time to
focus on what counts

most

Be compassionate

When one of his new
hires (Matin) got into a
horrific accident before

he started work and
when André got to

know about the
accident, he wrote to

Matin "Don't worry, we
will keep your position

for you until you are
able to stand up and

work. You have to get
better."

Bring your personality
into your vocation

He says that he does
not cut and paste.

Whenever he has an
idea to open a

restaurant, he creates a
concept that fits the
city (after he feels he
knows the city well

enough)


